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Welcome

From Sir Martin Narey,
Chair of the Board,
Sage Gateshead

Had my predecessor as Chair,
(Lord) Charlie Falconer not handed
over a healthy balance sheet with
significant reserves we might have
gone under. As it is, those reserves
are substantially exhausted, and we
have had to make many excellent
and loyal staff redundant. It has
been a grim year. Our survival might
have been in doubt were it not for
generous support from the Arts
Council’s Culture Recovery Fund
and the remarkable generosity of
some of our already supportive
benefactors here in the North East.

As I write this Sage Gateshead,
the building, is closed. This is
something we could not remotely
have foreseen at the start of our
2019/20 season.
But Covid-19 has made it
necessary to close not only Sage
Gateshead but all venues where
we come together to experience
live music. Although briefly, we
re-opened in October, our return to
something approaching normality
was short-lived.
That means that, essentially, we
have had to survive for nearly
the whole of 2020 with an almost
complete loss of ticketing income
(although a number of very
generous supporters asked us to
keep the money they’d spent on
performances which had to be
cancelled).

We have tried hard to retain a
presence in the community by
moving our learning programmes
online and by continuing to provide
music digitally. We know that’s not
the same, never could be the same,
as listening to live music in Sage
Gateshead but we know it’s been
appreciated, and it’s helped the
brilliant Royal Northern Sinfonia to
keep in touch with its North East
audience.
Before the Coronavirus blighted
all our lives, we had enjoyed
much success in this season. The
appreciation of Royal Northern
Sinfonia’s weekly performances
reached new heights. They also
enjoyed a warm reception from
audiences abroad during a busy
international schedule. But they
could also be found out in the
community, in schools, churches
and other venues in Carlisle,
Hexham and Middlesbrough.
As a Middlesbrough Boy I was
particularly delighted to see us
establish a long-term partnership
with Middlesbrough Town Hall,
emphasising that RNS and Sage
Gateshead serve the whole of the
North East.

Our Young People’s Programme
gave children and young people
of all ages and abilities the chance
to learn and play music. Through
CoMusica we supported those
living in challenging circumstances,
giving them the opportunity to fulfil
their musical potential. In Harmony,
too, continued its important work
giving primary school children
from some of the UK’s most
disadvantaged communities the
chance to learn to play an orchestral
instrument while providing regular
performance opportunities. The
positive social impact of this work
sits at the heart of Sage Gateshead’s
mission and purpose, and we are
enormously proud of the difference
it makes. They reflect the reality that
our mission is unchanged: we are for
audiences, for artists, for the North
and for the long-term.
This is my first year chairing Sage
Gateshead, not something I ever
thought I’d be doing. But despite the
very real challenges we face nothing
could be more worthwhile. I’m ably
supported by an exceptional and
diverse Board, by an outstanding
Managing Director in Abigail Pogson
and by her talented team. I’m
determined that we’ll recover from
this crisis and Sage Gateshead will
grow in significance for the people
of the North East. To achieve that
we have launched A Future for
Music in the North East designed
to open a meaningful dialogue with
audiences, donors and communities
and intended to help us shape our
future.
Please join us in helping to map
out that future together.

A fortnight before the end of the
financial year, Covid-19 forced the
abrupt closure of Sage Gateshead
and the cancellation of our
performance seasons and
creative learning programmes.

From Abigail Pogson,
Managing Director of
Sage Gateshead

We lost 60% of our income
overnight. We worked hard to
remain in business and to move as
much of our work online as possible
including the weekly one-to-one
teaching that happens in our
Young Musicians Programme.

The year saw Sage
Gateshead bring great
artists and great music
to audiences and
communities across
the North East.
Our work with children
and young people
continued to thrive
and improve lives, and
our brilliant orchestra,
Royal Northern Sinfonia,
reached local, regional and
international audiences of
over 88,000 people.
As this review covers the
financial year to the end of
March 2020, it inevitably
won’t reflect anyone’s
recent experience.

In October we launched a live
performance series featuring Royal
Northern Sinfonia, Kathryn Tickell,
Richard Dawson and other artists
who gave us music to lift the spirits.
This was only possible with the
support of generous donors to
our £3 million, three-year Crisis,
Recovery and Renaissance
fundraising campaign, support from
the government’s Culture Recovery
Fund and a major restructure of
our organisation.
The present is different but
there are two certainties about the
future: Sage Gateshead will remain
dedicated to improving people’s
lives across the North East and
wider North and that our
organisation will be different.
Whatever the future holds,
Sage Gateshead will remain
committed to bringing the joy
of live music to everyone,
whatever their circumstances.

60%
of our income was
lost overnight

“This Annual
Review focuses on
the wide range of
Sage Gateshead’s
achievements
before the pandemic
changed everything.”

This Annual Review focuses
on the wide range of Sage
Gateshead’s achievements
before the pandemic changed
everything. Our inclusive ensemble,
RNS Moves, brings together
disabled and non-disabled
musicians and is internationally
recognised, and we are proud of
our work with children and young
people who are experiencing
challenging circumstances.
As we celebrate the achievements
of our artists, participants and
committed staff during 2019/20
we inevitably reflect on the silence
that followed.
A silence that threw into sharp relief
the part that music plays in our lives.
We are certain of our role in helping
the individuals, the communities
and the economy of our region
recover from the harm of the
pandemic. Without live music the
recovery will be slower, and life will
be worse. Live music is a force for
good and we must do everything
we can to make sure it flourishes.

Beethoven Weekender
at the Barbican

The Big Beethoven Weekend
celebrating Beethoven’s 250th
anniversary in 2020 saw an audience
of 7,000 hear five orchestras perform
Beethoven’s nine symphonies here
at Sage Gateshead and at London’s
Barbican Centre, to critical and
audience acclaim (pictured,
top left).

RNS Moves

Royal
Northern
Sinfonia

RNS Moves (pictured, top right),
our ensemble bringing together
disabled and non-disabled
musicians, continues to thrive and
was featured at an international
symposium in Sweden.

Royal Northern Sinfonia
went from strength to
strength during 2019/20,
increasing the diversity
of artists and composers
featured, along with
increasing the diversity
of audiences reached
in more communities
across our region as
well as further afield.

RNS is Curious in association with
the Curious Festival, showcased
works by LGBTQ+ composers and
we continued to attract younger
audiences to classical music with
our hugely successful RNS@Wylam
series, featuring works by living
composers at Wylam Brewery.
The season saw six weeks
of chamber music including
Contemporary Music for All (CoMA)
and brought 11 visiting orchestras
to the North East. We presented
our largest ever Christmas by
Candlelight tour with concerts
across the North. Carlisle
also enjoyed its first visit from the
full orchestra in over a decade.
RNS was a resident orchestra at the
Nantes La Folle Journée Festival in
France and returned to the
Musikverein in Vienna after an
absence of more than ten years.
RNS’ overseas tours in 2019/20
reached an international audience
of nearly 12,000.

The 2019/20 season marked
the close of Royal Northern
Sinfonia’s 60th anniversary year
and also marked the end of
Bradley Creswick’s amazing 25year tenure as Leader. As a mark
of their affection and esteem, and
in recognition of Bradley’s unique
contribution to RNS and to the
musical life of the North East, the
musicians chose to honour him
with the newly created title of
Leader Emeritus.

“Royal Northern
Sinfonia were superb.
The 7th [symphony]
was spine tingling.”
Audience member,
Beethoven Weekender
at the Barbican

RNS on tour:
La Roque-d’Anthéron Festival
Nantes, France

“Vogt injected it
with an infectious
sense of fun; the
orchestra anticipating
his every inflection
in fiery exchanges.”
The Northern Echo,
2019/20 Season
Opening Night

70

RNS performances
beyond Sage Gateshead

95

classical
performances at
Sage Gateshead

3

festivals

88,000 50%
+

live audience

of guest conductors
and soloists
were female

Contemporary
Performance

Kamasi Washington
Sage Gateshead

Our Contemporary
performance programme
hosted 98 international
musicians and supported
80 emerging artists across
more than 350 concerts
and five weekend-long
festivals that took over the
entire building.
We presented artists including
Nick Cave, Kamasi Washington, k.d.
lang, Jon Hopkins, Hashmat Sultana
and Rhiannon Giddens. From closer
to home we hosted performances
by Holy Moly and the Crackers,
Pigs Pigs Pigs Pigs Pigs Pigs Pigs
and Archipelago.
We have a long-term, specific focus
on folk in a year-round programme
of 70 performances.

80

emerging
artists supported

98

international
musicians hosted

Folk on the Tyne Festival was
headlined by Billy Bragg, whose
show was opened by Summer
Studios alumni Holly Clarke. Our
Folkworks Summer Schools had
146 participants and our Folkworks
Summer Schools Roadshow visited
schools in the region. We presented
a folk winter concert for schools and
supported 32 professional artists to
develop their folk music skills.
We entered a new era of jazz
programming which showcased
an exciting melting pot of jazz
including dance music, Afro-beat,
R&B, neo-soul and electronic music.
We welcomed pioneering
American jazz saxophonist and 2019
Brit nominee Kamasi Washington
to Sage One, and Sage Two hosted
artists such as Shabaka Hutchings’
Mercury Music Prize nominated
band The Comet is Coming, twotime Grammy-winning pianist and
founding member of Snarky Puppy,
Bill Laurance, and we celebrated

10 years of pioneering label
Gondwana Records (home to GoGo
Penguin and Portico Quartet) with
a special one-nighter featuring first
visits by Mammal Hands, Matthew
Halsall and The Gondwana Orchestra
and Noya Rayo.

“Kamasi Washington delivers
a show that fuses together
both contemporary and
traditional music in a way
that perfectly represents
jazz in 2020. This may well
be the US-based artist’s first
appearance in the North
East of England but by his
own admittance due to the
overwhelming response that
he received it won’t be
his last.”
National Rock Review

Hashmat Sultana,
Sage Gateshead

A future for live music in
the North East is...
“essential as it provides solace
in times of grief, joy in times
of celebration. It brings people
together to relive memories
and produce new ones
– it feeds the soul.”

Covid-19 has made us think
afresh about what we do
and why we do it.
We know how much
communities across the
North value live music and
how its absence has
affected people. We also
know that arts and culture
can help individual people
and communities recover
from difficult times.

Throughout the pandemic we have been speaking with
audiences about A Future for Live Music in the North
East, which will help us to plan what we do. Find out
more here. We are asking people what their hopes for a
future for live music are, how the absence of live music
has affected them, and how they have filled the gap.

Young People’s
Summer Festival

In 2021 we will start a more detailed conversation with
our community about what they need from us and how
we can work together in the long term. We hope that
2021 will be a year of recovery for the North East and we
want to make a significant contribution. Music helps to
power our local economy, improve the lives of young
learners and make us all healthier and happier.
Music-making is part of what makes us human.

A Future
for Live
Music in
the North
East

Audience member

“I’ve missed the live performances but replaced
them by revisiting my CD collection and dusting
off albums not played for years. This has brought
back memories associated with the time I was
playing them first time out and led me to a deeper
appreciation of some artists I’d neglected of late.”
Audience member

Building a
Future

Turn Up The Quiet at
Sage Gateshead

Creative
Learning

In Harmony
Newcastle Gateshead

Our work with children and young
people is at the heart of what
we do and was celebrated at
Sage Gateshead’s Young People’s
Summer Festival in June 2019.
We were thrilled that 3,000 of the
almost 18,000 young people that
we worked with last year were able
to take part. Our children and
young people’s programmes help
to improve young people’s lives
and life chances through music
as audiences, as performers, as
creators and as programmers.

Brody, In Harmony
Newcastle Gateshead

Tailored programmes support
schools, teachers, foster and
adoptive families, young people
not in education, employment or
training, young people with special
educational needs and disabilities,
and young musicians.
We worked with 222 schools this
year, reaching 15,719 students and
1,797 teachers. 1,098 Arts Awards
were achieved, including 3 Gold
Awards, we supported 53 schools
to achieve Artsmark and 243 adults
including foster carers, Music
Education Hub teachers and school
teachers took part in training.
In Harmony Newcastle Gateshead
inspires and transforms the lives
of children through community
based orchestral music-making.
In 2019/20 the programme
supported 655 children in nursery
and primary schools to learn an
instrument and experience the joy
of playing in an ensemble. You can
see the results of the children’s
dedication and hard work here.

“I felt really great
when I got to play
the violin because
I got to learn a new
instrument...
One day, I’d like to
record my own songs
and be in a band.”

Our CoMusica programme works
with young people experiencing
challenging circumstances to fulfil
their potential musically, personally
and socially. Last year over 1,000
young peoples took part in
this programme.
In 2019/20, 295 children and
young people – including former
In Harmony pupils – took part in
high-level music training through
our Young Musicians Programme;
for ages 4-19 who are interested in
music and want to learn, including
those who would like to become
professional musicians.

“Coming here has
changed my life. I
feel happier, I have
matured and become
more confident.”
Graeme, Music Spark
Traineeship graduate

“It really does help
to lift the spirits... it
makes you feel good
and we look forward
to it so much.”
Well Tuned participant

We ran over 3,000 classes and over
10,000 people took part in our Make
Music programme.
In 2019/20 we also launched
Well Tuned Gateshead, a music
programme created by Gateshead
Older People’s Assembly, Age UK
Gateshead and Sage Gateshead
with the aim of reducing social
isolation and feelings of loneliness.
90 participants took part in over 175
music making sessions.
You can see the impact of this
programme here in this short film.

Summer Studios
Ben Fitzgerald filming

Artist
Development
Sage Gateshead is a place where
musicians can develop their skills.
We offer a broad range of
opportunities for musicians at
every stage of their career.
Our biggest ever Summer
Studios saw 53 musicians taking
part using our facilities to develop
new work and receive training and
support from music industry experts
including Sony Music UK, NARC
magazine and the PRS Foundation.
Summer Studios residents gained
valuable experience of filming live
sessions which you can see here.
Singer-songwriter Martha Hill
had songs playlisted by BBC Radio 1
and BBC 6 Music. Jazz bassist
John Pope went on to take part
in the National Jazz Development
programme Take Five and
performed at the London Jazz
Festival. We improved the
accessibility of Summer Studios,
leading to a big increase in
applications from artists with
disabilities or from low-income
backgrounds.
We worked closely with three Artists
in Residence: Ruth Patterson on her
debut performance as a solo artist,
Holly Clarke on a new live set with a
larger band, and Paul Edis on a new
solo project.
We hosted a symposium on
developing inclusive ensembles
with disabled and non-disabled
musicians, the first gathering of
its kind in the UK. Guest speakers
included Share Music Sweden,
Royal Irish Academy of Music, and
disabled composer Ben Lunn.

“I feel I’ve gained a
better understanding
of my own approach
to composition and
music production,
which I wouldn’t
have fathomed had
I not been at
Summer Studios.”
Summer Studios
resident

Artist in Residence, Holly Clarke

Impact of
Covid-19

Sage Live 2020

We launched our three-year,
£3 million Crisis, Recovery and
Renaissance fundraising campaign
in June 2020 and we have been
thrilled by the level of support
from people across the North East
demonstrating the importance they
place on Sage Gateshead.
We are very grateful to the
Department for Digital, Culture,
Media and Sport and to Arts Council
England for their support through
the Culture Recovery Fund.
Face-to-face Creative Learning
activity had to stop, so we created
a safe digital platform for children
and young people online and
continue to deliver over 180
lessons each week.

The Covid-19 pandemic
forced us to close Sage
Gateshead just two weeks
before the end of the
financial year.
60% of Sage Gateshead’s
income is from ticket sales
and associated trading and
this vanished immediately.
Facing a seven-figure
deficit by the end of the
2020/21 financial year,
we had to adapt our
future activity and staffing
levels to remain viable.
This meant a very difficult
restructure for Sage
Gateshead with 117
job losses.

Our Artist Development programme
also moved online and continues to
expand its series of events and
residencies. Royal Northern
Sinfonia (RNS) went outdoors for
two socially-distanced concerts
for supporters, and players made
phone calls to keep in touch with
audience members. We spent
much of the summer working with
Gateshead Council on making our
building Covid-secure.
Our Concourse, bars and halls
were made safe, signage was
installed, and staff were trained
so that audiences could be
welcomed back to Sage Gateshead.
Live music returned in October
with the launch of Sage Live
2020 (pictured, top left), a series
of socially-distanced and livestreamed concerts in our Classical
and Contemporary programmes.

“Loved it. The live stream
was great as it enabled us
to see and appreciate
things we would have
missed had we not had the
opportunity to log in and
join the ‘band’ online.”
Barbara, attended a
live-streamed concert

“The conversation really
flowed; we chatted about
lots of things, including
music we’ve listened to
during lockdown and how
much we are missing live
performances. It was a
great opportunity for us
to stay connected with
RNS and it really lifted
our spirits.”
Alan and Ros, received
a phone call from RNS

Environment

Sage Gateshead is committed
to leading on environmental
sustainability. We have maintained
an Industry Green 2-star standard;
we will maintain this standard and
are working towards 3-star
in 2020/21.
We are founder members of the
Gateshead District Energy Scheme
which powers the building with
sustainable energy.
We used less electricity and less
water than in 2018. In 2019/20 we
ensured all staff had access to
clearly marked recycling and
food waste bins, as well as clear
information on what can be recycled
and composted.
We have increased our range
of locally sourced and fair-trade
products and ingredients and our
procurement policy ensures our
suppliers meet high sustainability
standards.

Commercial
and Capital
Sage Gateshead is one of the
biggest conference centres in the
North East. Profit from this area of
our work is gifted to the charity
and conference organisers know
that holding a conference at
Sage Gateshead supports an
important local charity and venue.
In recognition of our commitment to
Business Tourism, we received silver
at the North East England
Tourism Awards.
In January we started transforming
the iconic Concourse of Sage
Gateshead into an even more
welcoming and enjoyable space
for visitors as part of a £2 million
capital programme. The Box Office,
bars, Brasserie and café have all
been refurbished and a new,
quick-release seat system in
Sage One will be installed in
the next phase of the project.

116 39%
conferences
and events

of delegates
came from outside
the region

28,470
attendees

Thinking Digital Conference,
Sage Gateshead

Year in
Numbers

At a glance:

274,734

8

audience for live
ticketed events

Festivals

501

257
20,071

performances in
Sage Gateshead
and beyond

community events
delivered free to
people

6,659,910 11,976
audience for Broadcast
and Online

international
audience for RNS
(France and Austria)

243
77
events
showcasing
emerging artists

artists
supported
through Artist
Development
programmes

3,211
Make Music
classes delivered

40%

115

of In Harmony
students took
an instrument
home with them
during lockdown

CoMusica
participants
achieved a
qualification

98

1,060

53

conferences
and
events hosted

Arts Awards achieved

Artsmark
schools
worked with

430,863
people visited
the building

Creative Learning:

Creative Learning:

1,194

243

95%

Silver Programme
participants (people
over the age of 50)

adults were
trained including
teachers, social
workers and
project leaders

of participants
came from the
North East

19,500

5,500 222

children and young
people engaged in
our programmes

weekly class
participants

+

schools
worked with

Commercial Activity:

Finance:

22,871

98

attendees

conferences
and events

Silver
Award

39%

at the North East
England
Tourism Awards
(Business Tourism)

of delegates
came from
outside
the region

For every
£1 of
funding,
we raise
or earn
£4.74

Thank
You

We would like
to gratefully
acknowledge
the following
donors, who
supported us
in 2019/20:

Endowment Donors:
1989 Willan Trust
The Barbour Foundation
Benfield Charitable Trust
The David Boardman Trust
Bowland Charitable Trust
Christopher French
The David Goldman Programme
Fenwick Ltd
Lord Falconer of Thoroton
The Gillian Dickinson Trust
The Go-Ahead Group PLC
Greggs PLC
Sir John Hall
Northern Arts Board
Northumbrian Water
Anne Reece
Roland Cookson Trust
The Sage Group PLC
The Shears Foundation
The Sir James Knott Trust
The Squires Foundation

Trusts and Foundations:

Corporate Partners:

The Barbour Foundation,
Daiwa Anglo-Japanese
Foundation, The D’Oyly Carte
Charitable Trust, Esmée Fairbairn
Foundation, Foyle Foundation,
The Garfield Weston Foundation,
The Hadrian Trust, Hays Travel
Foundation, Kavli Trust, LNER,
National Lottery Community
Fund, Netherton Park Trust,
Percy Hedley 1990 Charitable
Trust, PRS Foundation, Ronnie
Scott’s Charitable Foundation,
The Shears Foundation, Sir
James Knott Trust, St Nicholas’
Educational Trust, The Stuart
Halbert Foundation, The W A
Handley Charitable Trust,
Youth Music,
and all our supporters who
would like to remain anonymous.

Adkins and Cheurfi, Axis-Cleaning
and Support, Biffa Waste, Cintra,
Greggs PLC, HIVE, Isis Property
Services, Kilfrost Group PLC,
Lookers, LWC North East, Muckle
LLP, Newcastle International
Airport, Nexus, Northern Elevator,
Pioneer Foodservice, Reece Group
Ltd, Sage PLC, Solution Group,
Zerolight
Public Funding:
Arts Council England
Gateshead Council

Finance
Summary

Our 2019/20 income from our
programme (box office and fees),
government, targeted grants,
fundraising, and commercial trading
(catering, conferences and retail net
of expenditure) was £12.5m.

Earned
Income 50%

Grants
30%

Our statutory grants makes up 30%
of this income with the remainder
either earned or fundraised.

75% of our income goes
to support:
•

Our impact work – targeted
programmes which support
those who have the
greatest need

•

Our artistic programme, including
Royal Northern Sinfonia and our
cross-genre series of concerts
and festivals

•

Our Programmes with Children
and Young People

•

Our Artist Development
Programmes

Other
20%
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